
Final r/l/d Contrasts 

1. Final /d/ vs. /ld/ vs. /l/ Set 1

A B C 

code cold coal 

goad gold goal 

bode bold bowl 

road rolled roll 

hoed hold hole 

mowed mold mole 

sewed sold sole 

toed told toll 

2. Final /d/ vs. /ld/ vs. /l/ Set 2

A B C 

died dialed dial 

defied defiled defile 

pied piled pile 

ride riled rile 

tide tiled tile 

wide whiled while 

kid killed kill 

hid hilled hill 

mid milled mill 

bid billed bill 

3. Final /d/ vs. /ld/ vs. /l/ Set 3

A B C 

toyed toiled toil 

bed belled bell 

bird burled burl 

word world whirl 

curd curled curl 

furred furled furl 

mod mauled mall 

cod called call 

peed peeled peel 

reed reeled reel 
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4. Final /l/, /ld/, /rd/, /d/

A.     /l/ B.    /ld/ C.     /rd/ D.     /d/ 

1 coal cold cord code 

2 sole sold soared sewed 

3 mole mold moored mode 

4 toll told toward toad 

5 roll rolled roared road 

5. Final /rd/, /r/, /d/, /ld/, /l/, /oʊ/

A. /rd/ B. /r/ C. /d/ D. /ld/ E. /l/ F. /oʊ/ 

1 cord core code cold coal Co. 

2 gored gore goad gold goal go 

3 bored bore bode bold bowl bow 

4 roared roar road rolled role row 

5 ford for - fold foal foe 

6 hoard whore hoed hold hole hoe 

7 moored more mowed mold mole mow 

8 poured poor - polled pole Poe 

9 soared soar sewed sold sole so 

10 toward tore toed told toll toe 

6. /rl/, /rld/, /rd/

A.  /rl/ B.  /rld/ C.  /rd/ 

1 whirl world word 

2 curl curled Kurd 

3 burl burled bird 

4 hurl hurled heard 

7. /rl/ to /rldz/

A.  /rl/ B.  /rld/ C.  /rd/ D. /rlz/ E. /rdz/ F. /rldz/ 

1 curl curled Kurd curls Kurds - 

2 burl burled bird burls birds - 

3 hurl hurled heard hurls herds - 

4 whirl world word whirls words worlds 
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